Confined Space Awareness
Bespoke Safety Training & Consultancy Limited
Delivered by a Tutor who is a Chartered Practitioner with IOSH and a Mechanical Services
Engineer

This is aimed at the safety
of all operatives & others
who may be working near a
confined space or require
work in a confined space.
A certificated half day course
Overview of content
This course covers the relevant requirements of the Confined Spaces Regulations for entry into
confined spaces. It is an awareness course for the safety of all the workforce.
It Includes the legal requirements & limitations, when BA equipment is needed, types of hazards from
gas, vapours, solids and liquids, rescue plans, emergency escape equipment, air requirements, oxygen
depletion and typical causes, gas densities and the implications, toxicity, exposure limits and relevance to
safety, personal protective equipment, pre-entry checks, test equipment, emergency situations, escape
packs, equipment, purging of vessels etc and natural or forced ventilation and permit to work
requirements.
Case studies, explosive risks , Oxygen risks, Carbon Dioxide risks, and more etc including safe access &
egress. Breathing apparatus use or rescue practice is not included. This course is designed for class
involvement making it enjoyable & enhancing the learning experience.
Course content and duration may vary as a result of changes needed to comply with the requirements of
legislation or necessary updates, but details were correct at the time of publication.
If you are looking for a more comprehensive course then have a look at our Full day
Confined Spaces Management course.

(you can have as few as you like in the group or the max permitted or even 1:1 tuition)
Quotations by BST are provided for the course to meet your specific requirements and will vary
dependant on the number of candidates, distance, and venue etc.

Course notes included, Half days tuition (typically 0900 to 1230)

Attendance dates to meet YOUR needs at YOUR place of work
or at a venue of your choice.
Bespoke Safety Training & Consultancy Limited

0115 928 4221 ask for Chris Haley

 safety.bespoke@gmail.com
www.bespokesafetytraining.com
Nottingham, East Midlands NG8 1GR
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